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INTRODUCTION

• Water supply system broadly involves transmission of water from the sources to the area of consumption through

free flow channels or conduits or pressure mains. Depending on topography and local conditions, conveyance

may be in free flow and/or pressure conduits.

• Transmission of water accounts for an appreciable part of the capital outlay and hence careful consideration of

the economics is called for, before deciding on the best mode of conveyance.

While water is being conveyed, it’s necessary to ensure that there is no possibility of pollution from surrounding

areas.

FREE FLOW AND PRESSURE CONDUITS

OPEN CHANNELS

• Economical sections for open channels are generally trapezoidal while rectangular sections prove economical

when rock cutting is involved.

• Uniform flow occurs where the dimensions of the cross-section, the slope and the nature of the surface are the

same throughout the length of the channel and when the slope is just equal to that required to overcome the

friction and other losses at the velocity at which the water is flowing.



• Open channels have restricted use in water works practice in view of the losses due to percolation and

evaporation as also the possibility of pollution and misuse of water. Also, they need to be taken along the

gradient and therefore the initial cost and maintain may be high.

• While open channels and canals are not recommended to be a conveyance of treated water, they may be adopted

for conveying raw water.

• Sometimes diversion channels meant for carrying floodwaters from other catchments are also used to augment

the yield from the reservoirs.

GRAVITY AQUEDUCTS AND TUNNELS

• Aqueducts and tunnels are designed such that they flow three quarter full at required capacity of supply in most

circumstances. For structural and non-hydraulic reasons, gravity tunnels are generally horseshoe shaped.

• Gravity flow tunnels are built to shorten the route, conserve the head and to reduce the cost of aqueducts,

traversing uneven terrain. They are usually lined to conserve head and reduce seepage but they may be left

unlined when they are constructed by blasting stable rock

• Mean velocities, which will not erode channels after ageing, range from 0.30 to .60 mps for unlined canals and

to 2 metres per second for lined canals .



PRESSURE AQUEDUCTS AND TUNNELS

• They are ordinarily circular in section. In the case of pressure tunnels, the weight overburden is relied upon to

resist internal pressure.

• When there is not enough counter- balance to the internal pressure, steel cylinders or other reinforcing structure,

for example, provide necessary tightness and strength

PIPELINES

• Pipelines normally follow the profile of the ground surface quite closely. Gravity pipeline have to be laid below

the hydraulic gradient.

• Pipes are of cast iron, ductile iron, mild steel, prestressed concrete, reinforced cement concrete, GRP. asbestos

cement, plastic etc.

HYDRAULICS OF CONDUITS

• The design of supply conduits in dependent on resistance to flow, available pressure or head, allowable

velocities of flow, scour, sediment transport, quality of water and relative cost.







COEFFICIENT OF ROUGHNESS

• In today's economy climate, it is essential that all water utilities ensure that their resources are invested

judiciously and hence is an urgent need to avoid over designing of the pipelines.

• Despite technological advancements, improved methods of manufacturing of all types of pipes and advent of

new pipes material, the current practice of adopting conservative Coefficient of Roughness Value(C values) is

resulting in under utilization of the pipe material

• The coefficient of roughness depends on Reynolds number (hence on velocity and diameter) and relative

roughness (d/k). For Reynolds number greater than 107 the friction factor ‘f’ (and hence the C value) is relatively

independent of diameter and velocity.

• However, for normal ranges of Reynolds number of 4000 to 106 the friction factor ‘f’ (hence the C value) do

depend on Diameter, Velocity and relative roughness

• PVC Glass Reinforced Plastic (GRP) and other plastic pipes are inherently smooth as compared to Asbestos

Cement (ACC). Concrete and cement mortar/epoxylined metallic pipes.

• Depending on quality of workmanship during manufactured and the manufacturing process, the ACC, Concrete

and cement mortar/eporylined metallic pipes tend to be as smooth as PVC, GRP and other plastic pipes.



• The metallic pipes lined with cement mortar or epoxy and Concrete pipes behave as smooth pipes and have

shown C values ranging from 140 to 145 depending on diameter a velocity. Reference may be made to " Manual

of Water Supply Practices", AWWA/M9 published by American Water Works Association (AWWA), second

edition 1995.

• With a view to reduce corrosion, increase smoothness, and prolong the life of pipe materials, the metallic pipes

are being provided with durable smooth internal linings AC Concrete and cement mortar/epoxylined metallic

pipe, PVC, GRP and other plastic pipe may not show any significant reduction in their carrying capacity with age

and therefore the design roughness coefficient values (C values) should not be substantially different from hose

adopted for new pipes.

• However, pipes carrying raw water are susceptible to deposition of silt and development organic growth resulting

in reduction of carrying capacity of such pipes.

• In case of buildup substantial growth/ buildup of deposits in such pipes, they can be removed by scraping and

pigging the pipelines.

• Unlined metallic pipes under several field conditions such a carrying water having tendency for incrustation and

corrosion, low flow velocity and stagnant water and alternate wet and dry conditions (resulting from intermittent

operations), undergo substantial reduction their carrying capacity with age.

• Therefore, lower “C” values have been recommended for design of unlined metallic pipes. As such, use of

unlined metallic pipe should be discouraged.









REDUCTION IN CARRYING CAPACITY OF PIPES WITH AGE

• The values of Hazen Williams ‘C’ are at present arbitrarily reduced by about 20 to 30 percent in carrying capacity of pipe with

age. Studies have revealed that chemical bacteriological quality of water and velocity of flow affect the carrying capacity with

age.

• The data on existing systems in some cities have been analyzed along with the experimental information gathered during the

study to bring out a rational approach to the reduction in capacity of pipes with age.

• The CR values obtained in such studies have shown that, except in the case of CI and steel pipes while carrying corrosive water,

the current practice of arbitrary reduction in 'C' values as per section 6.2.2 results in under utilization of pipe material to the

extent of 38 to 71 percent for CI pipes for non-corrosive water,46 to 93 percent for RCC pipes and 25 to 64 percent for AC and

HDPE pipes.

DESIGN RECOMMENDATIONS FOR USE OF MODIFIED HAZEN-WILLIAMS FORMULA

i. New CI, DI, Steel, RCC, AC and HDPE pipes behaves as hydraulically smooth and hence CR of 1 is recommended.

ii. For design period of 30 years, no redaction in CR needs to be effected for RCC, AC PVC and HDPE pipes irrespective of the

quality of water. However, care must be taken to ensure self-cleansing velocity to prevent formation of slimes and consequent

reduction in carrying capacity of these pipes with age.

iii. For design period of 30 years, 15 percent reduction is required for unlined CI and DI pipes of non corrosive water is to be

transported. The design must also ensure self cleansing velocity.

iv. While carrying corrosive water, unlined CI, DI, and steel pipes will loose 47 and 27 percent of the capacity respectively over a

design period of 30 years. Hence, a cost trade-off analysis must be carried out between chemical and bio-chemical correction

of water quality, provision of a protective lining to the pipe interiors and design at reduced CR value for ascertaining the utility

of CI,DI and steel pipe material in the transmission of corrosive waters.







































EXPANSION JOINTS

• Expansion are not needed if the pipe joints themselves take care of the pipe movements induced du to temperature changes,

which is mostly the case for long buried pipe without any bend or dip.

• Steel pipes laid with rigid transverse joints particularly in the open must either be allowed to expand at definite point or its

motion be rigidly restrained by anchoring the line.

WATER HAMMER

OCCURRENCE

• If the velocity of water flowing in a pipe is suddenly diminished, the energy given up by the water will be divided between

compressing the water itself, stretching the pipe walls and frictional resistance to wave propagation. This pressure rises or

water hammer is manifests as a series of shocks, sounding like hammer blows, which may have sufficient magnitude to rupture

the pipe or damage connected equipment.

• It may be caused by the nearly instantaneous or too rapid closing of a valve in the line, or by an equivalent stoppage of flow

such as would take lace with the sudden failure of electricity supply to a motor driven pump. The shock pressure is not

concentrated to the valve and if rupture occurs, it may take place near the valve simply because it acts there first. The pressure

wave due to water hammer travels back upstream to the inlet end of the pipe, where it reserves and surges back and forth

through the pipe, getting weaker on each successive reversal.

• The velocity of the wave is that of acoustic wave in an elastic medium, the elasticity of the medium in this case being a

compromise between that of the liquid and the pipe. The excess pressure due to water hammer is additive to the normal

hydrostatic pressure in the pipe and depends on the elastic properties of the liquid and pipe and on the magnitude and rapidity

of change in velocity. Complete stoppage of flow is not necessary to produce water hammer, as any sudden changes in velocity

will create it to a greater or lesser degree depending on the conditions ted, mentioned above.







Pump Bypass Reflux Valve

• One of the simplest arrangements for protecting pumping main against water hammer is a reflux valve installed

in parallel with the pump (Fig (63).

• The reflux or non-return would discharge only in the same direction as the pumps. Under normal pumping

condition the pumping head would be higher than the suction head and the pressure difference would maintain

the reflux valve in a closed position.

• On stopping the pumps, the head in the delivery pipe would tend to drop below the suction head, in which case

water would drawn through the bypass valve.

• The pressure would therefore only drop to the suction pressure less any friction loss in the bypass. The return

wave over pressure would be reduced correspondingly. Fig. 6.4. gives the maximum and minimum head at

pump after power failure.

Discharge Tanks

• In situations where the pipeline profile is considerably lower than the hydraulic grade line it may still be

possible to use a tank, but one which under normal operating conditions is isolated from the pipeline. The tank

water surface would be subjected to atmospheric pressure but would be below the hydraulic grade line, as

opposed to that of a surge tank.

• A discharge tank would normally be situated on the first rise along the pipeline and possibly on subsequent and

successively higher rises.



• The tank will be more efficient in reducing pressure variations, the nearer the level in the tank is to the hydraulic

grade line. It should be connected to the pipeline via a reflux valve installed to discharge from the tank into the

pipeline if the pipeline head drops below the water surface elevation in the tank.

• Normally the reflux valve would be held shut by the pressure in the pumping line. A small-bore bypass to the reflux

valve, connected to a float valve in the tank, should be installed to fill the tank slowly after it has discharged. Fig.

depicts a typical discharge tank arrangement.

• The function of a discharge tank is to fill any low-pressure zone caused by pump stoppage, thus preventing water

column separation. The water column between the tank and the discharge end of the pipeline (or a subsequent tank)

will gradually decelerate under the action of the head differences between the two ends.



AIR VESSELS

• If the profile of a pipeline is not high enough to use a surge tank or discharge tank to protect the line, it may be

possible to force water into the pipe behind the low-pressure wave by means of compressed air in a vessel.

• The pressure in the vessel will gradually decrease as water is released until the pressure in the vessel equals

that in the adjacent line. At this stage the decelerating water column will tend to reverse. However, whereas

the outlet of the air vessel should be unrestricted, the inlet should be throttled.

• A suitable arrangement is to have the water discharge out through a reflux valve that shuts when the water

column reverses. A small orifice open bypass would allow the vessel to refill slowly. (Fig)

• A rational design of air vessel involves calculation of the dimensionless parameters, as follows:

Pipeline parameter = ρ = CVo/ 2gH0

Air vessel parameter= ρ 2C0 C

Q0 L

Kc = Coefficient of Head Loss such that Kc H0 is the total head loss for a flow of Qo into air vessel C is water hammer

wave velocity, Vo is initial velocity and Ho is absolute head (including atmospheric head), Co is the volume of Air, L is

the length of pipeline.





In-Line Reflux Valves

• Inline reflux valves would normally be used in conjunction with surge tanks, discharge tanks or Air vessel. Following pumps

shutdown, the tank or vessel would discharge war into the pipe either side of the reflux valve.

• This would alleviate the violent pressure drop and convert the phenomenon into a slow motion effect .The reflux valve would

then rate the water column at the time of reversal, which coincides with the point of minimum kinetic energy and maximum

potential energy of the water column.

• There would therefore be little momentum change in the water column when the reflux valve is shut and consequent negligible

water hammer pressure rise.

Release Valves

• There are a number of sophisticated water hammer release valves (often referred to as surge relief valve or surge suppression)

available commercially.

• These valves have hydraulic actuators which automatically open, then gradually close after pumps tripping The valves are

normally the needle type, which discharge into a pipe leading to the suction reservoir, or else sleeve valves, mounted in the

suction reservoir.

• The valves must have a gradual throttling effect over the complete range of closure. Needle and sleeve valves are suitably

designed to minimize cavitation and corrosion associated with the high discharge velocities which occur during the throttling

process.

• The valves are usually installed on the delivery side of the pump reflux valves and discharge directly to the suction reservoir.

They should not discharge into the suction pipe as they invariably draw air through the throat, and this could reach the pumps



SPECIAL DEVICES FOR CONTROL OF WATER HAMMER

The philosophy is

i. to minimize the length of the returning water column causing water hammer

ii. to dissipate energy of the water column length by air cushion valve and

iii. to provide a quick opening pressure relief valve to relieve any rise in pressure in critical zone.

These objectives are achieved by the following three valves.

ZERO VELOCITY VALVE

• The principle behind the design of this valve is to arrest the forward moving water column at zero momentum i.e. when its

velocity is zero and before any return velocity is established.

• The valve fitted in the pipeline consists of an outer shell and an inner fixed dome leaving a streamlined annular passage for water.

A closing disc is mounted on central and peripheral guide rods and is held in the closed position by one or more springs when

there is no flow of water.

• A bypass connects the upstream and downstream sides of the disc. The springs are so designed that the disc remains in fully open

position for velocity of water equal to 25% of the designed maximum velocity in the pipeline.

AIR CUSHION VALVE

• The principle of this valve s to allow large quantities of air in the pumping main during separation, entrap the sir, compress with

the returning ait column and expel the air under controlled pressure so as to dissipate the energy of the returning water column. An

effective air cushion is thus provided.



• The valve n mounted on TEE-join on the ring main at locations where water column separation is likely. The valve has a spring

loaded armet part, an outlet normally closed by a float, a spring loaded outlet poppet valve and an adjustable needle valve control

orifice.

• When there in sudden stoppage of pump due to power failure, partial vacuum is created in the main. With differential pressure,

the spring-loaded port opens and admits outside air into the main. When the pressure in the main becomes near atmosphere, the

inlet valve closes under spring pressure.

• The entrapped air is than compressed by the returning water column till the poppet valve opens. With float in dropped position,

the air is expelled through poppet valve and controlled orifice under predetermined pressure thus dissipating the energy of the

returning water column.

OPPOSED POPPET VALVE

• As the name implies, the valve has two poppets of lightly different areas mounted on the same stem. The actual load on the stem

is thus the difference in load on the two poppet and in thus light. A weak spring in therefore, able to keep the valve closed under

normal working pressure.

• If pressure in the water main increases beyond a certain limit, the increase in differential pressure overcomes the holding pressure

of the spring, opens the valve and allows water to discharge through both the poppet

• On account of the light spring the valve is able to open quickly and thus reduce the peak surge pressure to the desired limit.





Certain Important Definitions

Here we shall define certain important terms which are frequently

used in India for defining various pressures in pressure pipes by the

manufacturers of these pipes.

Working Pressure.

Working pressure may be defined as the actual maximum pressure

(including abnormal conditions such as water hammer) to which the

pipe will be subjected during its operation.

Design Pressure.

Design pressure may be defined as the maximum pressure for which

the pipe has been designed. This is equal to the product of the

working pressure and suitable factor of safety to cover abnormal

increase in pressure due to unforeseen circumstances.

Test Pressure.

Test pressure may be defined as the maximum pressure which the

pipe can withstand without any leakage when tested for hydrostatic

pressure in accordance with the standard methods of testing



Testing of the Pipe Lines

After a pipe line has been laid, fitted with all appurtenances and accessories, painted both from inside as well as outside by means of

protective paints, etc., the pipe line will be tested for the soundness in its construction. The sounds of the construction is examined by

performing the pressure test on the pipe line. The step by step procedure adopted for performing this test described below:

I. The pipe line is tested from section to section. Thus, at time, only a particular section lying between two sluice valves in

taken up testing.

II. The downstream sluice valve is closed, and water is admitted into the pipe through the upstream sluice valve. The air valve

will be properly operated during filling up of the pipe.

III. The upstream valve, through which water was admitted, is closed, so as to completely in late the pipe section from the rest

of the pipe.

IV. Pressure gauges are then fitted along the length of the pipe section at suitable interval (say 1 km or so) on the crown,

through holes left for the purpose.

V. The pressure in the pipe line is now raised by means of a small hand force pump or a hydraulic pressure pump, till the test

pressure (to be measured in the pressure gauge fitted on the pipe) is nearly 25-50% above highest working pressure.

VI. The pipe and the joints are then visualised for water tightness. The applied test pressure should also maintain itself without

any appreciable loss during the observation period, which may be at least 4 hours. When the field test procedure in less

than two-third the works test pressure, then the observation period should be increased to at least 24 hours.



• The pipe is finally emptied through drain valve, and the observed defects (in the test) are rectified, so as to make the line fit for use.

The pipe is again tested by repeating the test, so as to ensure proper rectification of defect already done.

• After the satisfactory completion of the pressure test, a leakage test at pressure to be specified by the authority for a duration of 2

hours may also be performed. Leakage in defined as the quantity of water that is required to be supplied for maintaining the

specified leakage test pressure after the pipe has been filled with water and the air is expelled.

• In a newly laid pipe line, there should generally be no leakage. Moreover, the allowable leakage during the maintenance stage of 

pipes carefully laid and well tested during construction should also not exceed the value given by Eq below

qL = N.D √P
115

Where

qL = Allowable leakage in em³/hr 

N= No, of joints in the length of the pipe line

D = Diameter of pipe in mm 

P= The average test pressure during the leakage test in kg/cm2 (i.e. 10 m of water head)

Disinfection of Pipe Lines before Use.

• After the pipeline has been toasted and corrected for defects, it is ready for transporting untreated water to the city from the

source. However, when the pipe lines are carrying treated water, they must be disinfected before use.

• The pipes are disinfected by keeping them full with water and adding chlorine in amounts, as to maintain a residue of 50 mg/l

(i.e. 50 ppm). This residue is maintained for 12 hours and the pipe is emptied and flushed with fresh treated water, thus making

the pipe ready for carrying potable water to the consumers or to the storage tanks.


